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FH COLLINS SECONDARY SCHOOL COUNCIL
Minutes of Regular Meeting
Tuesday, February 8, 2022
Room 111 / Zoom

 “School Council would like to acknowledge that we are on the lands of the Kwanlin Dun First Nation and Ta’an Kwach’an Council and thank them for allowing us to live and work on their traditional land.”

Present:	Council Members:				Administration:
		Sandra Henderson:  Chair			Ruth Burridge:  Principal
		Jessie Dawson					Monique Levesque:  A/Vice Principal 
		Heather Milford
		Mike Etches: (Zoom)
		Karen Clyde:  (Zoom)
		Jerry Zahora:  Secretary Treasurer

Regrets:	Rosemary Waugh-Wilson:  Council Member
		Robin Smarch:  Council Member
		Michael Toews:  Principal
		Shaun McLaughlin:  Vice Principal

Guests:	Lois Moorcroft:  Parent
		Menna Zanger:  Student School Council Representative
		Marilyn Marquis-Forster:  Superintendent

1.	Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order at 6:37PM

2.	Adoption of Agenda:  Moved by Jessie, second by Heather, THAT the agenda
	be adopted with the following addition:
	#8.3:  French Immersion
	#8.4:  Policies for harassment abuse and supports
	#8.5:  Food Policies								CARRIED

3.	Adoption of Minutes:  Moved by Heather, second by Jessie, THAT the Minutes of
	Regular Meeting, January 11, 2022 be adopted.				CARRIED

4.	Welcome Guests:  Menna Zanger:  Student School Council Representative.

	Menna introduced herself to council.  Is attending at the Wood Street Centre at
	this time however is involved at FH as well.  Is part of the Social Justice Club, 
	Attended FH last semester and has been at the school since Gr. 8. Is now in Gr. 11.

	Does google classroom to stay in touch with student council members.  Met with 
	the Gr. 9 student council, Audrey to get the student voice out.

	Council asked why she wanted to be part of Student Council.  
	She responded that she was not outgoing, but wanted to get involved with the school
	the last 2 years here.  During COVID, grades are separated and this is a way of bringing
	things together.

	Sandra advised there are great opportunities for Gr. 12 scholarships, if a student
	volunteers, it could help in obtaining one., such as leadership skills, volunteer skills
	There are a lot of opportunities out there.

ACTION:	Sandra to reach out to Menna with website info on scholarships

	Council thanked Menna for attending.

5.	Business arising from Minutes:  ACTION ITEMS:
	#1:	Mike E. to reach out to Mike R. re:  Jamie Shaw Building
		
		Mike advised he will provide info to Marilyn within the next 2 weeks.

	#2:	Invite Student School Council:  DONE

	#3:	Ruth to forward information to teachers:  Re: Harmony Movement 
	
		Teachers have been advised, no uptake at this time.

	#4:	Inquiry in Reserve Lands: Sandra to reach to DM to discuss.

		Sandra reached out, however no response to date

	#5:	Ventilation Engineer:  

		Sandra reached out and Engineer, Jeff Quinsey will present at a later date.

6.	Principal’s Report:
	 -	Enrollment:  701
		Projected enrollment for 2022-23 School Year:  

ACTION:	Ruth to email info to school council 

	-	PD Day:  was spent on reporting.  3 stages of comments were discussed
		and develop a more common understanding as well.
	-	Meetings:  Dept. Head met on Jan 10. Good feedback, reflect views of stall
		and dept. heads. 
	-	 5 period day:  5th period  to be “tutorial period”, is a teaching period;
		Discussed with students and there were different opinions given;
		Inquiry into what would work.
		In 2022-23 would like to return to 4 period day; and a common lunch.
		Struggles with staff with the 5 period day; it is overwhelming and the 
		preference of staff is to go with 4 period days.
		Staff can keep students attention for longer periods, however, strategies will
		help with that as well.  This will help with School Growth as well.
	-	Timetables, bell schedules are being worked on
	
		Sandra asked if timetables are affected by other schools.

		This year  no, as there was no cross registration.  Not sure about next year. 
		PC is  periods, Vanier is 5 periods.  Should be able to align something if
		COVID allows.

		Menna:  suggested that perhaps merge lunch with grades.  Would be – 2 – 75 
		periods = 2 ½ hours, until 11:00 – 11:15. 
		Lunch:  75 minutes; if need to be split into 2, as 75 minutes is too long.
		Probably do 11:15  to 12:00 or 12:15.  Is being worked on.

		There were roundtable discussions on the pros and cons of  5 periods
		vs. 4 periods.

		Staff:  find 5 periods exhausting, 4 periods not so much;

		Lois Moorcroft asked if breaks between are  5 minutes to 10 minutes and will
		they remain the same.  
		Yes, 10 minutes in the AM so students can grab food 

		Marilyn suggested that start time is when busing is available as well.  
		Discussions on if teenagers would start later in the morning if it would be better,
		however, we are tied down by an integrated bus system.

		Double lunch reduced, could be trouble, however, it also reduces things
		like clubs, etc.  Students can get extra help at lunch time too if they need.
		Ruth is working on this.

		Sandra advised that in the past there were 4 blocks – with 10 minutes between
		blocks.  There were teachers on duty in the am.  

	-	Snow removal between main building and tech wing has been fixed and cleared.
		A contractor was called to do work, and will  be on as needed basis.  Dept. pd. 			for
	-	Elevator and chair lift were not working, has been reported and is now working.
		Elevator needs parts.
	-	No heating;  Ran out of propane (3x) issues are with supply and has been 
		fixed

	-	Bollards:  have been installed!!!, however, there were issues.  People drove
		on sidewalk to get around them on the 1st day.  2nd day, a student from another
		school, slowed, stopped and then drove into them and knocked part of it off.
		Other school was notified by student and discussions were held. 
		Will be replaced and rebolted to secure more firmly.  More signage to be put
		up as well.  
	-	7 – 10 staff are absent each day, which is still not operationally unsound.

	-	Students wondering in hallways is being addressed.

		Sandra inquired into the Wood Street  Centre.  There is no report provided to
		School Council.  FH Students attend Wood St.  School Council needs to know
		what is going on and would like a report.  Students that are registered there
		are from FH.

		Monique responded that this is its own entity.  They have their own programs.
		Department is taking care of and  FH is not part of.

		Sandra advised that FH is responsible for the students from FH that attend
		Wood St.  Feels we need a report.  Also, how many FH students will attend
		Wood street next year?  

		Marilyn advised that Wood St. has been discussed and as to who reports to who
		and its programs.  

	6.1	School Growth Plan:
		Literacy, numeracy, and critical thinking is part of.
		Emphasis this year is on literacy and numeracy.  

		Ruth will be meeting with Marilyn to discuss for next year.  A member of
		School Council is to participate on the School Growth Plan ctte.

ACTION:	Ruth to advise when meeting to take place

7.	Old Business and Correspondence:
	7.1	Update:  Education Planning:
		AYSCBC provided a Draft Education Planning Document to School Council
		Members, Mike E. Karen and Jessie.  
		This document provides the scope of work.  The members of council are to
		advise AYSCBC with any comments, concerns and / or suggestions they may
		have regarding this draft.  
		
		Sandra suggested that the feeder schools should be involved in this as well.
		Meeting is to take place with AYSCBC and members of council via Zoom.

	7.2	Transportation Committee:  Meeting to be held on Feb. 15, Karen to attend
		Some parents have contacted Sandra with buses being cancelled and were told
		to take Whse. Transit.  This was during the recent cold spell. This is not 
		doable as there are students who live outside of transit routes.  Bus company
		notification needs to be more effective.  A policy needs to be set up and 
		communicated.  
		Minutes of the last transportation committee meeting were requested and as 
		well, the schedule of upcoming meetings.

ACTION:	Marilyn will check into and provide and update and information.


8.	New Business and Correspondence:
	8.1	Teacher Evaluation:  Sandra provided a brief background on this issue.
		There was an evaluation done in 2019-20, and 2020-21.  Parents were
		the ones asking for this as they were not happy with the teacher.  

	8.2	Where to next:  To be discussed in camera

	8.3	French Immersion Programming:  Deferred to next meeting
		
	8.4	Policies for harassment abuse and supports:
		Lois asked if there is a policy to deal with harassment and bullying, by students
		at FH and at the Dept. level.  
		As well, sexual harassment and assault at FH level and Dept. level.

		Supports to students, piers, etc.  What relationship is there with agencies
		when students ask for help, i.e.: girls, boys club. Etc.

		More info is needed on this.

	8.5	Food Policies:  Are these available to all that need them?  Who makes the
		decision?  Are meals healthy meals?  

		Ruth advised, that yes, meals are healthy, such as:  broccoli salads, spinach
		salads, healthy sandwiches.  

ACTION:	Ruth to provide more information at next meeting.

		YFNED provides food for learning. 
		Apples, granola bars are also available to students.   
		First Nation students are provided with a card and those that need them as well. 

9.	Treasurer’s Report:  Deferred to next meeting
	9.1	Website:  Deferred  is being worked on.

10.	Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned at 8:07PM
	Next regular meeting:  March 8, 2022













______________________________				_________________________
Sandra Henderson:						Jerry Zahora:
Chair								Secretary Treasurer



	

